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A method for active control of the spatial profile of a laser beam using adaptive thermal lensing is
described. A segmented electrical heater was used to generate thermal gradients across a transmis-
sive optical element, resulting in a controllable thermal lens. The segmented heater also allows the
generation of cylindrical lenses, and provides the capability to steer the beam in both horizontal and
vertical planes. Using this device as an actuator, a feedback control loop was developed to stabilize
the beam size and position.
1. Introduction
High laser powers in scientific experiments and in-
dustrial applications often lead to the generation
of thermal lenses in optical systems, causing un-
wanted changes in spatial beam profiles. Absorp-
tion of high-power laser radiation in transmissive
optical materials deposits heat in a non-uniform
spatial distribution, leading to a temperature gra-
dient and therefore refractive index gradient across
the optic surface. The resulting thermal gradient
index lens changes the spatial mode of the laser
and can cause aberrations which lead to modal dis-
tortions [1–3].
We report the development of an active device de-
signed to counteract the effects of thermal lens-
ing, first described in Ref. [4]. Four individually
addressable heating elements are used to generate
thermal gradients across a transmissive optical ele-
ment, resulting in a controllable thermal lens having
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both spherical and (if necessary) cylindrical com-
ponents, providing the capability to focus and steer
the beam. In this article we demonstrate the use of
this device as an actuator in a beam shaping feed-
back loop, operating over a wide non-linear range
to correct for impulsive thermally generated beam
distortions.
While potential applications of such an adaptive
device exist in areas of laser material processing
[5], image processing [6, 7], and optical displays [8],
this work is focused mainly on applications to Ad-
vanced LIGO (aLIGO), a high power laser inter-
ferometer which aims to detect gravitational waves
from merging neutron stars, black holes and other
astrophysical sources [9].
The aLIGO pre-stabilized laser system generates
a 200 W laser beam at 1064 nm [10]. This high
power beam is expected to create thermal lenses
in many of the optics comprising the detector. In
turn, this thermal lensing causes a laser power de-
pendence in the mode matching between the beam
from the pre-stabilized laser and the various optical
cavities present in the interferometer. In particular,
the mode matching between the beam transmitted
through the input mode cleaner and the main inter-
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2ferometer power recycling cavity is expected to be
dependent on the laser power [11]. A system which
can be used to correct for the power dependence is
therefore highly desirable in order to maintain good
mode matching into the interferometer. For this ap-
plication, where repositioning of lenses is not easily
achieved due to the ultrahigh-vacuum environment,
adaptive optical elements present the most practical
solution for maintaining optimal beam parameters
in the high laser power regime.
The device presented here is not the first method
developed to compensate thermal lenses; there are a
number of thermal compensation techniques, using
for example negative thermo-optic coefficient mate-
rials [12], CO2 laser heating and electrical heating of
the optical elements [13, 14], tunable liquid crystals
[6] or deformable mirrors [15]. However, this device
is vacuum compatible and high laser power compat-
ible, as well as being versatile and reliable. Vacuum
and high laser power compatibility are essential for
use of the device in aLIGO, where it may be em-
ployed within the ultrahigh-vacuum system and will
be required to transmit the full science laser power.
Figure 1: The conceptual design of thermal
compensating system. The heated compensation
plate is used to compensate the laser induced
thermal lens.
The basic principle of the adaptive spatial mode
control method is shown in Fig. 1. The Gaussian
Figure 2: The design of the compensation plate.
The SF57 glass is heated by four independent
heaters to produce the required thermal profile.
profile of the science laser beam creates a power-
dependent thermal lens in a transmissive optic. A
thermal compensation plate which can be heated
from the outside with four individual heaters is
placed after the transmissive optic. When all four
heaters are heated equally, the defocusing thermal
gradient index lens that is created in the compensa-
tion plate can compensate the focusing thermal lens
generated in the transmissive optic. The use of four
individual heaters instead of just one ring heater en-
ables greater control over the heating profile, allow-
ing for the correction of astigmatic thermal lenses
and also providing beam steering capabilities.
In practice, the thermal compensation system will
have to correct for non-stationary thermal effects,
as the circulating laser power may change during
the operation of the interferometer. To this end,
the thermal compensation should be applied as part
of a feedback loop, where any unwanted changes
in the spatial beam profile are detected, processed,
and compensated automatically.
2. Experimental method
The compensator was realized in our experiment
using the four segmented heater (FSH) shown in
figure 2, and described in Ref. [4]. SF57 glass was
chosen for the substrate because of its large ther-
mal expansion and thermo-refractive ( dndT ) coeffi-
cients, which give the device a large dynamic range
of achievable focal lengths. The four heating seg-
ments each consist of a resistive heater on Kapton
film with a resistance about of 25 Ω, and are each
supplied by a current source, delivering a maximum
current of 1.5 A. This setup allows us to tune the
focal length in the range from effectively minus in-
finity to -10 m.
A simplified experimental arrangement is shown in
Fig. 3. Light from a 200 mW Nd:YAG laser is
passed through the first adaptive optic, referred to
henceforth as the aberrator, which is used to simu-
late the thermal lensing effect which is to be com-
pensated. The beam transmitted through the aber-
rator is then passed through the second adaptive
optic, henceforth referred to as the compensator,
which is used to compensate for the actions of the
aberrator. Since the laser power in the setup was
not sufficient to produce a significant thermal lens,
the process of thermal lensing was emulated in an-
other way. Initially the aberrator was strongly bi-
ased by radially heating, such as to produce a neg-
ative focal length lens. A reduction in the radial
heating of the aberrator from this level, and hence
3Figure 3: A simplified experimental setup of the
compensating system. Both the aberrator and
compensator are FSHs. The aberrator was used to
emulate a laser heating induced thermal lens. A
feedback system was employed to drive the heaters
in the compensator such as to maintain the
original beam parameters, as measured at the
CCD.
reduction in the power of thermal lens produced,
was used as an analogue for an increase in central
heating that would be caused by a high power laser
beam. The beam radius at the aberrator was about
1.5 mm (1/e2 intensity).
A Gigabit Ethernet CCD camera [16] was placed
further downstream in order to monitor the beam
transmitted through the aberrator and compen-
sator. The spot size and lateral position of the
beam were calculated from the CCD data, and used
as a reference relative to which deviations could be
measured and corrected. After processing the data,
four output signals are generated; the beam radius
and centroid position on the horizontal and verti-
cal axes. These signals are used to control the four
heating voltages on the FSH in four directions.
In order to control the heating-induced thermal lens
profile of the compensator accurately, it was neces-
sary first to characterize the response of the com-
pensator to actuation of each of the four heating el-
ements. Differences in the mechanical contacts be-
tween the heaters and the glass, as well as between
the heaters and the mount, can lead to different re-
sponses of the compensator to each heater. To map
out the asymmetries in the compensator actuation,
the beam first was centered on the CCD while all
the heating elements were turned off. The voltage
applied to the top heating element was steadily in-
creased, and the other three voltages were adjusted
in order to re-center the beam on the CCD. This
measurement represents a relative calibration of the
four different heaters, because unequal heating by
the four heaters will lead to a change in the align-
ment of the transmitted beam. The bias voltages
obtained when the top heating element was sup-
plied with 5 V were 4.96 V, 5.44 V and 6.29 V for
the left, right and bottom heaters respectively.
The response of the optical elements to the applied
heating is far from linear over their full actuation
range. In order to use the full range in a feedback
loop it was therefore necessary to make a look up
table, which was used to adjust the feedback fil-
ters to each heater for each set of heater DC offset
voltages. Offset voltages were applied to each of
the heaters in order to explore the measured beam
size parameter space. These DC offsets were chosen
such as to provide symmetric heating, as this was
the actuation regime of primary interest in this ex-
periment. The DC offsets required to reach specific
regions within this space were recorded. At each of
these points, transfer functions from applied volt-
age to measured beam parameter deviation were
measured for each heater.
The applied signal amplitude for the transfer func-
tions was ±0.3 V; small enough to be within the
linear range of the actuator. At 1 mHz this lin-
ear range corresponds to a beam width deviation
of around 7µm and a beam centroid position de-
viation of around 3µm. Each element in the look
up table was then composed from the DC bias off-
set values required to bring the beam parameters
close to the working point, and the transfer func-
tions from applied signal to beam parameter devi-
ation within the linear range in order to bring the
beam parameters to the precise working point. Fig-
ure 4 shows the fitted 3-pole transfer function from
each heater to the corresponding beam parameters
for one set of DC voltage values from the look up
table.
These transfer functions were used to describe the
system in term of its transfer matrix:∆wH∆pH∆wV
∆pV
 =
M11 M12 M13 M14M21 M22 M23 M24M31 M32 M33 M34
M41 M42 M43 M44

∆Vleft∆Vright∆Vtop
∆Vbottom
 ,
(1)
where w and p represent beam width and position
respectively, and the subscripts H and V represent
horizontal and vertical directions respectively; ∆V
are the small actuation voltages (not the bias volt-
ages) applied to the left, right, top and and bot-
tom sections of the FSH; and M is the 4×4 trans-
fer matrix. The control matrix for feedback to the
compensator was obtained by inverting this transfer
matrix.
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Figure 4: Transfer function of input signals
V (t) = 5 + 0.3 sin(2pift) V on the labelled heating
element to beam spot width (left) and centroid
position (right). Only the transfer functions from
each actuator to its primary actuation axis are
shown.
3. Experimental demonstration
3.A. Compensation of constant uniform ther-
mal aberration
In this section we demonstrate feedback compen-
sation for circularly symmetric thermal aberration,
such as may be caused by absorption of high laser
powers in transmissive optics under normal inci-
dence. The aberrator was uniformly heated at each
quadrant until thermal equilibrium was reached,
and then the heating power was turned off. The
left panel of Fig. 5 shows the temperature profile
of the aberrator at thermal equilibrium; in the cen-
tral part of the optic the induced temperature gra-
dient creates a good approximation to a spherical
thermal lens.
Figure 5: The temperature profile of the aberrator
under the symmetric (left) and astigmatic (right)
heating conditions.
Figure 6 shows time domain measurements of all 4
of the measured beam parameters while the beam
shaping feedback loop was closed. The horizontal
and vertical widths of the beam are different since
the available laser output beam is elliptical, and
no attempt was made to circularize it. During the
run, two impulsive aberrations were generated —
one at 90 s (symmetrically reducing the aberrator
heating) and one at 860 s (re-applying the aberrator
heating). After each impulsive aberration, the pa-
rameters recovered to their set-point values within
approximately 300 s.
Figure 6: Time series of the measured beam
parameters while the beam-shaping feedback loop
was closed. Impulsive beam aberrations were
applied at 90 s and 860 s.
Initially, as the aberrator cools down and its effec-
tive focal length becomes less negative, the beam
parameters measured at the CCD begin to change.
The beam sizes in both axes decrease at first, as ex-
pected due to the change in focal length. The beam
spot position in both axes also begins to change;
this change may be caused either by imperfect cen-
tering of the beam on the aberrator, or by differ-
ences in the rate of heat loss from different areas
of the aberrator optic. For example, one may ex-
pect a greater rate of heat loss through conduction
in the the lower portion of the aberrator due to its
mechanical contact with the steel post on which it
is mounted. This will lead to a linear component in
the thermal gradient across the optic, thus causing
a shift in the transmitted beam position.
As the beam parameters begin to change, a slow
integrator in the feedback signal path determines
and applies the bias voltages required to return the
beam parameters close to the set-points. During
this time a linear proportional-integral controller
also applies small signals (within the linear regime),
filtered by the transfer matrix elements correspond-
ing to the closest current DC offset voltage look up
table elements, to compensate for small deviations
in each of the four beam parameters around the
5working point. The beam parameters return to the
set-point values by around 300 s after the impulsive
aberration; the compensation system has regained
the starting beam parameters at the CCD, despite
the continued presence of the aberration.
3.B. Compensation of astigmatic thermal aber-
ration
In this section we demonstrate the ability of the
compensator to correct for astigmatic heating by
applying heat in the vertical or horizontal axes only.
This experiment was similar to the axisymmetric
heating experiment, except that the heating was
only applied to the aberrator across the horizontal
axis, at the left and right heaters. In the initial
state the aberrator was heated astigmatically until
it reached thermal equilibrium, producing the tem-
perature profile shown in the right panel of Fig. 5.
Three impulsive astigmatic aberrations were then
applied by stopping the heating after 420 s, reap-
plying the heating after 1800 s, and finally ceasing
the heating after 2450 s.
Figure 7: Time series of the measured beam
parameters while the beam-shaping feedback loop
was closed, for astigmatic aberrations. Impulsive
astigmatic beam aberrations were applied at 420 s,
1800 s and 2450 s.
Figure 7 shows the time series of the four measured
beam parameters throughout the measurement pe-
riod. As in Fig. 6, it can be seen that the control
loop returns the beam sizes measured at the CCD
to their initial set-point values before the impulsive
aberrations were applied. However, it is also clear
that the beam position along the vertical axis was
not well controlled by the feedback loop. When the
aberration is first applied the beam drifts lower, and
this error is not corrected for by the compensator.
This drift is most likely caused by the fact that the
look up table was only measured for symmetric DC
offset values, i.e. those used for symmetric com-
pensation. As a result, it was decided to weight
the feedback to beam size more heavily than the
feedback to beam position for the astigmatic com-
pensation case. If necessary, a separate look up
table could be made for purely astigmatic compen-
sation, and one may consider interpolating between
this and the symmetric compensation look up table
in order to cover the full range of compensation.
In a realistic application of this device, however,
alignment drifts such as those observed here can be
compensated easily using movable mirrors.
3.C. Noise analysis
As with any feedback loop, it is important to as-
certain the level of noise injected into the system
as a consequence of implementing the loop. To this
end, the standard deviations in beam parameters
were calculated with and without actuation on the
aberrator. In the state where neither the aberrator
nor compensator were heated, the standard devi-
ations in beam radius were 0.15 % and 0.16 % of
the mean beam radius in the horizontal and verti-
cal axes respectively, and the standard deviations in
beam pointing angle were 0.27µrad and 0.57µrad
for the horizontal and vertical axes. In the case
where the aberrator was heated with the strong bias
voltage, the corresponding standard deviations in-
creased to 0.40 %, 0.33 % and 2.9µrad and 2.1µrad.
Here it can be seen that even static actuation of the
FSHs leads to a significant increase in beam param-
eter noise. This is almost certainly a consequence of
operating the devices in air; the high temperatures
at the element (>100◦C) cause turbulent air flow in
its vicinity resulting in increased jitter downstream.
This increased jitter is expected to be strongly mit-
igated when the actuators are used in vacuum.
4. Conclusions
It has been demonstrated that a segmented heating-
compensating system can be used as an actua-
tor in an active feedback loop to correct for time-
dependent thermally-induced aberrations of op-
tics. The compensation of both uniform and astig-
matic aberrations was tested. The uniform aber-
ration compensation was shown to return all mea-
sured beam parameters to their initial values within
around 300 s of the application of an impulsive ther-
mal aberration. The astigmatic aberration com-
pensation showed a similar performance for most
of the measured beam parameters, although it was
6unable to compensate for a drift in the position of
the beam in a direction orthogonal to the axis of
compensation. This limitation could likely be im-
proved by better beam centering on the optics or
by implementing a look up table made specifically
for astigmatic compensation, or could be corrected
for by the use of steering mirrors in the beam path.
The use of the actuators was shown to increase the
standard deviation of the measured beam param-
eters, though this is almost certainly due to the
effects of turbulent air flow around the FSHs as a
result of their high temperature relative to the en-
vironment. These actuators are primarily designed
for in-vacuum operation, however, so the turbu-
lence effect does not present a severe limitation on
their usefulness. Further studies into the vacuum
operation of the actuators, and the impact of the
actuators on the quality of the beam transmitted
through them are recommended in order to deter-
mine the potential for this device to make an impact
in achieving the high-power operation of aLIGO. In
the future, it may also be interesting to investigate
the application of the device presented here as an
actuator in a control loop to stabilize mode match-
ing into an interferometer, similar to that described
in Ref. [18].
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